
 
 

              

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER FROM SOUTHBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL 

 
WORD FROM THE HEADTEACHER 

Friday 26th March 2021 

Our vision is:  Aspiration—Commitment—Excellence 

Purpose 

Our purpose is to make the difference for all of our students. 

 

                                                                                                                                                 Niall Smith 

RAG Week 

I am delighted that RAG Week will be 

taking place (pretty much) as normal this 

year. Well done and thank you to all 

students, parents, carers, supporters and 

members of staff who support and, 

indeed, participate in this important part 

of our school’s culture.  

End of Term Arrangements 

Students will be dismissed on Thursday at 

their lunchtime in a “Lunch and Go” 

arrangement, i.e.: 

Year 7 – 11.50am 

Year 8, 9, 12 & 13 – 12.40pm 

Year 10 & 11 – 1.30pm 

Beginning of Term Arrangements 

Monday 19th April is a Professional 

Learning Day for staff only. 

Students will return at their staggered 

times on Tuesday 20th April. 

Summer Term 2021 – renormalisation 

We will be “renormalising” Year 7 next 

term. This means that they will: 

Arrive at 8.35am 

Register from 8.40 – 9.00 

Have break from 10.40 -11.00 with all 

the other students 

However, their lunchtime will remain as 

period 4 (i.e. from 11.50 – 12.40pm) in 

order to avoid retimetabling. 

 

Kind regards, 

Mr N. Smith 

Headteacher 

 

The Sixth Form Fancy Dress Fun Run is a popular event to 

raise money for worthy causes during RAG Week 



Rewards 

Now that all pupils are attending 
school, all reward purchases will be 
available for collection in the LRC 
either at registration, break or lunch. 
These should be available for 
collection the day after you place 
your order.  
Any problems please see Mrs 
Pollicott.  

 
 

              

 

Face Coverings 

As part of the current school arrangements, 

students and staff attending school are expected 

to wear facemasks in communal areas, which 

means corridors, toilets, the Library or the Dining 

Hall (queueing, standing up, walking through, 

etc). 

Should students forget or lose their covering, the 

school has a number of washable reusable face 

masks to purchase. These masks cost £1.70 each 

and are available for collection from the school 

office once payment has been made on 

ParentPay. 

Parents may of course request exemption from 

this arrangement by contacting the school office. 

 Forthcoming Events 

Saturday, 27 March 

 Y6 Friendship Day 

Friday, 2 April 

 Easter holiday. Restart 19th April 

Monday, 19 April 

 Professional Learning Day 

Tuesday, 20 April 

 Disadvantaged Pupil Review (Yr 7-11 
 ALL WEEK 

Friday, 23 April 

 Exam Data Input Deadline 

 Year 9 Immunisations (HPV 1st Dose) 

Thursday, 29 April 

 Junior National Maths Challenge 

 Reports Published 

Friday, 30 April 

 Whole School Reading P1 

Tuesday, 4 May 

 Yr 12 Parents Evening 

Monday, 17 May 

 SEN Reviews 

 Whole School Reading P4 

Tuesday, 18 May 

 SEN Reviews 

Wednesday, 26 May 

 Yr 8 Parents Evening 

Saturday, 29 May 

 Half term. Restart 7th June 

Monday, 7 June 

 Year 11 into 12 Transition 
 (until 18/07/2021) 

 Year 6 Parent Meetings  

Tuesday, 8 June 

 Year 6 Parent Meetings 

Wednesday, 9 June 

 Year 7 Parents Evening 

Testing for Covid at Home 

This is a reminder that 

students should be using their 

home test kits 3-5 days apart 

and then reporting the results 

using these online links: 

NHS Reporting Results 

Portal and to  

Report Home Test Kit results to school 

.  
If students have used up all their tests, they 
need to come to the reception to get a top up. 
The school will be distributing more test kits to 
all students soon. 
  
Many students practiced the test during three on

-site training and testing sessions, but should 

they need a reminder here is a link to a 

short Video on how to use a home test kit. 

New Ways Surbiton  

Dry Cleaners 

This new local 

business, located just 

outside the school 

gates, is offering a 

20% discount for 

staff, parents and 

students of 

Southborough High 

School. 

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
https://forms.gle/3WfHmF2DDy4WdsjY7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9XR8RZxKNo&list=PLvaBZskxS7tzQYlVg7lwH5uxAD9UrSzGJ


 
Sixth Formers give the ‘thumbs up’ for 

their Newly Refurbished Sixth Form Area! 

When the January Lockdown was announced earlier this year, our hearts sank 

for students of all age groups. We know how much our students have come to 

value face-to face lessons and spending time with their friends both in and 

outside the classroom. 

Sixth Formers in particular expressed concern about having to once again work 

from home. They missed both the intellectual and social interaction of their 

peers, the convivial meet ups for coffee breaks and lunch in the Sixth Form 

Café area (a designated part of the school dining hall)and the private study 

sessions with their A level subject classmates. 

As Lockdown commenced, Senior Southborough staff put their heads together 

and thought of ways to create some ‘positives’ to come out of this latest 

Lockdown and one idea they hit upon was to bring forward refurbishment plans 

to transform the existing Sixth Form area from a tired and out-dated place to 

one that was fresh, clean and modern; a space that was both functional but 

pleasant to spend time in. 

(continued…) 



 And so it was that whilst students accessed lessons from the safety of their own 
homes, Southborough got the workmen in several months earlier than 
originally scheduled to completely gut and re-furbish the Sixth Form area, 
including the two large independent study rooms, lobby, the kitchen, toilets and 
Sixth Form computer room.  

Under construction during lockdown... 

It was certainly both a messy and noisy project to start off with but of course, 

there were no Sixth Formers around to disturb! A wall was knocked down, and 

old kitchen and toilet was torn out and flooring ripped up. The dust and dirt 

were cleared away and newly plastered walls were painted, a newly screed 

floor was laid and smart new furniture replaced the tired tables and chairs of 

old. A ‘knock through’ door and glass wall now means that the three main 

study areas are all now connected, which gives a greater sense of unity, space 

and purpose. 

We think the results are pretty fabulous. However, what really mattered was 
what our Sixth Formers felt…. And as it turned out, they were thrilled to bits 
with their new area once they returned from Lockdown on March 8. One Sixth 
Former commented: “We’ve always appreciated having a specially designated 
Sixth Form area to both work and meet up with friends. However, it’s so much 
better than before. It’s light, colourful and modern and we already feel very at 
home in our new surroundings.”   (continued…) 



 See for yourself how it looks now! 



Safeguarding at Southborough High School 

The wellbeing and safety of our students has always been and always will be our number 
one priority. 

During these difficult and challenging times for us all I would like to remind all students, 
parents and carers of the vital support we still offer all our students even though we may 
not see them every day in school.  

ClassCharts: Our instant wellbeing referral system - Anytime, anywhere, 
students and parents/carers are able to make a referral for any safeguarding 
concern they  have which goes directly to our pastoral and safeguarding teams 
within the school. Through the schools system of ClassCharts anyone can make 
a referral by a simple few clicks on our wellbeing service on any device. Every 
single referral is reviewed and followed up as a priority by the tutor in the first 
instance along with guidance and support (if required) from the schools Pastoral 
Support Officers, the Designated Safeguarding Lead, School Counsellor, School 
Health Practitioner, Educational Welfare Officer and/or the School’s Educational 
Psychologist. 

CareNet: Our online safeguarding service - Along with the online referral 
service mentioned above, we also have a section on our website which is 
dedicated to specific and specialised information and help for any area of 
concern you may have. This service is called CareNet and is found on the 
schools homepage of our website. On CareNet you'll find the contact details of 
our safeguarding team along with support and guidance to students and their 
parents/carers on issues such as mental, physical, social health and online 
safety plus much more. 

Our CareNet service has plenty of guidance and support networks for students and adults to 
access whenever they like. Although in terms of reporting a wellbeing/safeguarding concern 
during this remote period then the ClassCharts referral system is certainly the most 
effective way to do so. Of course students and parents/carers can always liaise directly with 
any member of staff at the school if they wish to do so. As a reminder to students and 
parents/carers you will see below our designated and fully trained safeguarding team - 

 

 

                                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                       
                                                                                              

Niall Smith         
(Headteacher) 

Brian Burns  

(Deputy  

Headteacher)                                                                                     

Dan Edwards 

(Senior Assistant 
Headteacher &  
Designated  
Safeguarding                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Lead - DSL) 

 

Jenni Lee-Potter 
 

(SENCO   
& Deputy DSL)                 



Word from the  
School Counsellor  

hbellamy@southborough.kingston.sch.uk             

For those who do not yet know me, I 

have created a short video to introduce 

the counselling service that I run for 

the school. Please follow this link : 

 https://youtu.be/8wdM8OP0cN0  

I am now located in the special 

counselling room on D 

floor, next to the Drama 

room  on Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays for drop-in 

should you be in school.  

You are extremely 

welcome to drop in 

between 10:40 and 

11:00 on these days.  

Ms Bellamy 

   

Ms Bellamy 

Learning and Teaching Word of the Week (WoW)  

Ultimately, many of the new trends in learning and teaching 
are all moving towards a larger, overarching trend, and 
that is allowing students to be leaders of their own 
education. 
Unlike the traditional teaching model, which places teachers 
as the ‘givers’ of knowledge and the students as passive 
‘receivers’, new teaching approaches are encouraging 

teachers to take a step back and for students to take responsibility for their own 
learning. With this in mind, our final learning and teaching word of the week for 
this term is: Autonomy. 
 
In class, our teachers will focus on creating an environment where students can 
take control, being there for support but allowing opportunities for students to 
take controlled risks. In this way, teachers act as facilitators of learning, allowing 
students to make the most of the academic potential new ed-tech offers as well 
as a more personalised approach. As autonomous learners students become 
masters of their own destination and will step up to this responsibility. In this last 
week of a highly interesting term, this sense of autonomy will be to the benefit of 
both the students and their teachers.  

Science: Year 11 Revision Support 

The Science Faculty is offering additional support sessions every Tuesday morning in C1 

from 8:30am. Please bring your resources and questions for extra learning. 

PEQ (past exam questions) : https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/ 

Good summary : http://passmyexams.co.uk/ 

Combined - BBC Bitesize : https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z8r997h 

Single - BBC Bitesize : https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zpgcbk7 

 

 

 

 
 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

With the clocks going forward this weekend at 

1am on Sunday and with a sense of Spring in 

the air, uplifting thoughts do follow:- 

"I wandered lonely as a cloud 

That floats on high o'er vales and hills, 

When all at once I saw a crowd, 

A host of golden daffodils; 

Beside the lake, beneath the trees, 

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze."  

    (Wordsworth) 

 

“April hath put a spirit of youth in 

everything.”  

    (Shakespeare) 

https://youtu.be/8wdM8OP0cN0
https://www.physicsandmathstutor.com/
http://passmyexams.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z8r997h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zpgcbk7


 

Music Department News 

Instrumental Music Lessons 
 
We are currently looking at increasing the number and variety of instrumental 
lessons that take place in school. These are provided by Kingston Music Service and 
take place during the school day.  
Currently we offer lessons in: 
 Drums / Percussion   Guitar    Piano / Keyboard 
After the Easter break we will be offering lessons in: 
 Clarinet / Saxophone  Trumpet / Brass  Strings 
 
If you would like to learn an instrument but don't yet have access to one, don't 
worry - get in touch and we can arrange to loan you one! Drop me an email for more 
information  
   Mr Nicholas  (knicholas@southborough.kingston.sch.uk) 

Calling All Instrumentalists 
Your music department needs you! 

Mr Nicholas would really love to produce a 'lockdown' style instrumental video to 

support the wonderful NHS and frontline workers that have kept us safe during the 

pandemic. This will hopefully include as many staff and students performing as 

possible - we may even open this up to parents too! Nationally there is a piece of 

music that was written to support this project called 'Song for the Frontline'. The 

video will also include some pictures of any parents or school community members 

who are part of the front line as well. 

So how can I get involved? 

If you play an instrument(s) then YOU can be part of the lockdown video. All you 

need to do is let me know what instrument(s) you play and I can send you the 

music! Please send email me with the instrument you play and any pictures to 

knicholas@southborough.kingston.sch.uk.  

Come and see Mr Nicholas in the music department on ‘A’ corridor for more 

information! 

BBC Young Composer of the Year 
You may not think of yourself as a composer yet, but if you love to create 
your own original music, and are bursting with creativity, originality, and 
potential, then we're here to tell you that you are! 
 
This is an annual competition for 12 to 18 year olds across the UK who create their 
own original music. Winners will participate in a tailored development programme 
working with a mentor composer on a project with the BBC Concert Orchestra, 
culminating in a performance or broadcast opportunity. 

Entries will be judged in three categories: 

• Lower Junior Category (age 12-14): for those aged between 12 and 14 at the 
closing date. 

• Upper Junior Category (age 15-16): for those aged 15 and 16 at the closing 
date. 
Senior Category (age 17-18): for those aged 17 and 18 at the closing date. 
The closing date for entries to the competition is 5pm on Monday 28 June 2021. 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4mY3MbSJ5G2LvSbzZPbc85G/bbc-
young-composer-2021 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/concertorchestra
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4mY3MbSJ5G2LvSbzZPbc85G/bbc-young-composer-2021
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4mY3MbSJ5G2LvSbzZPbc85G/bbc-young-composer-2021




 Outstanding Learning 

Demonstrating Outstanding Learning is not only about the highest levels of attainment. It 

is also about using creative ideas and imagination to take results beyond what was thought 

possible. This month’s piece is from Oscar W in year 10 GCSE Art... 

  

Southborough Steps Up 
Are you in Year 9, 10, 11 or 12?  

Have you started thinking about what you might like to 
do after you finish school? 

We’d like to introduce Southborough Steps Up, a plat-

form to help you to decide what you’d like to do and 

where you’d like to go in the next phase of your educa-

tion. We will be providing enrichment activities, events 

and advice to help you to aim higher and go further. Do 

follow us on Twitter (@SHSaspiration) and Instagram 

(@southboroughstepsup) for information. 

Mrs McIntyre 

The teacher’s brief reaction to the work 

explains why he has assessed it a high 

level… 

“This is an outstanding self-portrait by 

Oscar because he has demonstrated an 

incredibly sophisticated understanding 

of proportion, line and tone to achieve 

such a 'likeness'.  

I also love that he has 'gone off grid' by 

adding the area of colour in the lens. 

This was not something he was asked 

to do, but demonstrates his desire to 

develop work that is uniquely his.”  



“Rowley Jefferson’s 

Awesome Friendly 

Adventure” by Jeff Kinney 

This book is about a boy named 

Rowley who writes a book 

about a boy’s mum who gets kidnapped by a 

creature named the White Warlock. He is money 

obsessed and tries to take over and make the book 

a top seller. 

This book is part of a series so if you enjoy it you 

can try more of the series. 

Why is this a good book? This book is good because 

it is fun to read and has a good storyline. It is also 

an adventure book and has lots of plot twists and 

unexpected moments. 

What’s not to like about this book? Well, in this 

book the vocabulary is not very good and its not a 

challenging read. I would say this book is for 

anyone that likes stories that are adventurous. 

Rating: 

 

   Reviewed by Noah Wood 7RBG  



 Year Group Weekly Reward Celebrations 
Year  7   

Student  
of the Week 

Points  
of the Week 

  

  Year  8 

  Student  
of the Week 

Points  
of the Week 

Alfie S 7BTH  Harry F 7RBG  
  

    

Year  9   

Student  
of the Week 

Points  
of the Week 

  

  Jia Jun C 8CAN Calistus F 8RBO 

  

  

  Year  10 

Billy J 9SCE Philip C 9AMC 
Student  

of the Week 
Points  

of the Week 

    

Year  11   

Student  
of the Week 

Points  
of the Week 

  

    

  Benji W 10DJO  Benji W 10DJO  

    

Ravel H 11RCA Leonardo B 11KKL 
  



Powerjam, the local not-for-profit band project, have just launched a songwriting 

competition for local young musicians and bands ages 12-17 for a chance to professionally 

record and release an original song on all streaming platforms including Spotify, a prize 

worth £1,000! GCSE and A Level compositions with vocals are very welcome (isolated 

vocals ok too!), and the winner, runners-up, and their schools will also be mentioned in 

various local publications as well as on all our social media pages. 

 Students attending schools in Kingston borough are invited to send in their original songs 

to:  

contact@powerjambands.com (Isolated vocal demos are ok too).  

No entry fees and any genre welcome!  

The deadline for submissions is 31st of March 2021.  

Full details of the competition can be found here:  

https://www.powerjambands.com/competition. 



Coronavirus: School Support 

 

What to do if... Action needed Return to school 

when... 

...my child has 
coronavirus 
symptoms 

•Do not come to school 
•Contact school daily 
•Self-isolate 
•Get a test 
•Inform school immediately about test 
result 

...the test comes back 
negative. 

...my child tests 
positive for 
coronavirus 

•Do not come to school 
•Contact school daily 
•Self-isolate for at least 10 days 
•Inform school immediately about test 
result 

...they feel better. They 
can return to school after 
10 days even if they have 
a cough or loss of smell/
taste. These symptoms 
can last for several weeks 
once the infection is gone. 

...somebody in my 
household has 
coronavirus 
symptoms 

•Do not come to school 
•Contact school daily 
•Self-isolate 
•Household member to get a test 
•Inform school immediately about test 
result 

...the household member 
test is negative. 

...somebody in my 
household has 
tested positive for 
coronavirus 

•Do not come to school 
•Contact school daily 
•Self-isolate for 14 days 

...the child has 
completed 14 days of self
-isolation 

... NHS test and 
trace have identified 
my child as a ‘close 
contact’ of 
somebody with 
symptoms or 
confirmed 
coronavirus 

•Do not come to school 
•Contact school daily 
•Self-isolate for 14 days 

...the child has 
completed 14 days of self
-isolation 

...we/my child 
travelled and has to 
self-isolate a part of 
a period of 
quarantine 

•Do not take unauthorised leave in 
term time 

•Consider quarantine requirements 
and FCO advice when booking travel 

•Provide information to school as per 
attendance policy 
 
Returninq from a destination where 
Quarantine is needed: 

•Do not come to school 
•Contact school daily 
Self-isolate for 14 days 

...the quarantine period 
of 14 days has been 
completed 

...we have received 
medical advice that 
my child must 
resume shielding. 

•Do not come to school 
•Contact school as required by the 
pastoral team 
•Shield until you are informed that 
restrictions are lifted and shielding is 
paused again 

...school informs you 
that restrictions have 
been lifted and your child 
can return to school 
again. 

If any parents/carers need to share any information regarding COVID-19 next week during 

the Christmas break then could they please do so by emailing  the school 

office@southborough.kingston.such.uk  



WANT FREE E-BOOKS AND AUDIO-BOOKS AT THE CLICK 

OF A BUTTON?  

GO NO FURTHER THAN LIBBY!  

LIBBY IS AN APP CONNECTED TO YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY.  

 
 

 
 
As many pupils are learning and reading off-site, we are acutely aware that they may 
not have access to reading books at home. With local libraries and book shops closed, it 
may be difficult or expensive to buy new stories.  
 
However, Southborough High School Library has a free solution. Libby is a platform that 
can access the online catalogue of the libraries in your local area. As most London and 
Surrey public library services are signed up to the London Libraries Consortium, library 
members can borrow e-books and audio books from their collections.  
 
In order to access the range of materials you will need to: 
• Sign yourself up to your nearest public library. 
• Download the Libby app for your portable device or mobile phone, or use 
the website on the computer.  
•  
A guide will be e-mailed out to parents and pupils, but if you have any trouble please 
don't hesitate to e-mail the School Librarian at: 
jhumphrey@southborough.kingston.sch.uk.  
 
Please be aware that due to the demand from the local community, some e-
books and audio books may have long waiting times.   
 
Your journey to free stories starts here:  

https://llc.ent.sirsidynix.net.uk/client/en_GB/kingston/?dt=list  
 
and continues here:  

https://libbyapp.com/welcome.   

https://llc.ent.sirsidynix.net.uk/client/en_GB/kingston/?dt=list
https://libbyapp.com/welcome


PE and Physical Activity Work  

Stay safe and stay active. 

Downdog—a yoga app that has hundreds of different workouts for all abilities 

Freeletics—a home workout app that needs no equipment 

Centr—Chris Hemsworth (Thor) has a home workout app for bodyweight 
exercises. 

Please email Mr Colbert, Head of PE if you have any questions or want any tips.  
Stay safe. 

 

With the new half term, it is the perfect time to make a fresh start and 
commit to fitness. Please look on the PE Google Classroom code 
6gksz77 for inspiration. A key part of fitness training is that it will only 
work if you push yourself. We call this progressive overload. To get 
fitter you must gradually increase the intensity of how you exercise. A 
great way of doing this is to record your exercises and then try to beat 
your time or do more reps or go for longer. Pick any challenge or 
workout in the PE classroom (or any workout you know or do) and 
record your time/number of repetitions, then make it your weekly 
challenge to try and beat that score. Good luck. Please email the PE 
department if you need any help. 

jcolbert@southborough.kingston.sch.uk 

The Extra-Curricular Timetable for Spring 2021 

*   Weights club please bring a sweat towel.  

** Football please change at the field not on site. 

 

Lunch time - Year 7 dodgeball club run by Ms King - Wednesday in gyms 

6th Form sport sessions 

Monday P5    Tuesday P5    Tuesday P6    Wednesday P5    Thursday P5 

Before School (see times) After school 3:30-4:30 Day 

Year 10 - Weights club 8:30- 9:00 Year 7 Football - Field 

Year 8 Table Tennis - Gym 

Monday 

Year 7 - Fitness club 8:00-8:30 

Year 11 - Weights club 8:30- 9:00 

Year 8 Football - Field 

Year 9 Table Tennis - Gym 

Tuesday 

Year 8 - Fitness club 8:00-8:30 

Year 10 - Weights club 8:30- 9:00 

Year 9 Football - Field 

Year 7 Table Tennis - Gym 

Year 7/8 Hockey - Astro 

Wednesday 

Year 11 - Weights club 8:30- 9:00 Year 10/11 Volleyball Thursday 

Year 9 - Fitness club 8:00-8:30 

Year 10 - Weights club 8:30- 9:00 

Year 10/11 Basketball Friday 

mailto:mailto@:jcolbert@southborough.kingston.sch.uk












There is also a sign-up app at https://www.teamapp.com/clubs/493097/store/items/50055  

https://www.teamapp.com/clubs/493097/store/items/50055






 


